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Abstract 
Uncertainty is an important characteristic of scheduling model for scale farm machinery operation 
organizing. Practice shows that scheduling model without considering uncertainties is nearly use-
less. Uncertain influence factors arisen from natural environment, society and economy, market 
and supply, and customer and behavior, exist widely, emerge frequently, and affect production 
deeply. Uncertainties interfere with the allocation of productive factors on temporal and spatial 
dimensions for farm machinery operation scheduling and management. Questionnaire for farm 
machinery organizations was designed and finished in 2014. Both occurrence frequency and in-
fluence degree for each factor were quantified. Four influence factors including operation location 
change, weather mutation, parts supply delay, and operation skill defects appear in both list of 
high occurrence and deep influence. Then results of questionnaire and results of specific investi-
gation were used to study temporal and spatial scheduling model and system for farm machinery 
management. Three case studies are introduced. The first case is about the uncertainty and coun-
termeasure of forage harvesters scheduling and monitoring for a professional forage plantation 
company. The second case is about the uncertainty and counter measure of cotton-picker sche-
duling and monitoring for a professional cotton picking company. And the third case is about the 
uncertainty and countermeasure of social service management for a professional cooperative. The 
cases show that the research has strong pertinence to deal with uncertainties and can improve 
management efficiency of farm machinery operation. 
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1. Introduction 
Computer based scheduling model and system are necessary for farm machinery organizations nowadays, since 
operation area is becoming larger and farm machinery scale is becoming bigger in China. Quick development of 
farm machinery social service improves the above changes [1] [2]. Researches on farm machinery operation 
scheduling mainly concentrate on operation scheduling under certainty circumstance by using the methods of 
operational research and spatial analyst [3]-[7]. One research [8] shows that the execution of an optimal sche-
dule was found to give a reduction of 9.8% in the total time as compared to a schedule based on the tacit know-
ledge of the operations manager. However, in farm practice, farm machinery operation is easily and always af-
fected by the uncertainty influence factors, such as weather mutation, mechanical failure, order cancellation, and 
unprofessional operation. And small disturbance from uncertainty factors may cause overall operation instability, 
and seriously disturb the whole operation plan. Practices show that scheduling model without considering un-
certainties is nearly useless. David [9] proposed that the influence of uncertainty factors should be considered 
during farm machinery allocating and scheduling. Bochtis et al. [10] suggested that the uncertainty factors 
should be analyzed in advance to deal with their influences, in order to improve efficiency of scheduling 
model. The model was tested for a harvesting period of two years, and based on the analysis results, the per-
centage of successful suggestions ranged from 83.33% to 94.61%. The strategy of Bochtis is the active strat-
egy and has good reference value. In further, an uncertainty above 6% will imply unstable solutions, where 
for example in the case of 20% uncertainty, only 75% of the derived solutions will coincide with the baseline 
solution [8]. 

People pay more and more attention to uncertainty problems gradually since they need practical model of 
farm machinery scheduling [11]-[13]. Therefore the uncertainty problem must be solved scientifically and com-
prehensively in time. We designed questionnaire and got response of occurrence frequency and influence degree 
of each influence factor. In this paper, we use the data of top 5 influence factors as guidance to study and devel-
op dispatching, scheduling, and monitoring model and system for large scale farm machinery companies. 

2. Materials and Methods 
We defined sources of uncertainty influence factors as five types: nature and environment, market and supply, 
customer and behavior, society and economy, and others. In further, we defined influence factors of each source 
as Table 1, according to the theoretical research and practice of farm machinery operations. 

For each influence factor, we wanted to statistic its occurrence frequency (probability of occurrence) and in-
fluence degree (severity of influence). Answers for occurrence frequency question are defined as five levels in-
cluding always, often, usually, occasionally, and never, and answers for influence degree question are also de-
fined as five levels including deadly, seriously, ordinarily, slightly, and none. 

We put the questionnaires on the Internet and invited respondents to finish it in 2014.The website of the ques-
tionnaire is http://www.sojump.com/jq/3307013.aspx, also our respondents are Chinese, the questionnaire was 
designed into Chinese version. Fifty valid cooperative questionnaires were returned, which came from seven 
provinces including Beijing, Tianjin, Heilongjiang, Xinjiang, Hebei, Shanxi, and Anhui. 

3. Results 
3.1. Uncertainty Influence Analysis of Influence Factors Investigation 
We defined value of high occurrence (Vo) as sum of proportions of the first three answers, i.e., always, often, and 
usually, and defined value of deep influence (Vi) as sum of proportions of the first three answers, i.e., deadly, se-
riously, ordinarily. 

As Table 2 and Table 3 show, four influence factors including operation location change, weather mutation, 
parts supply delay, and operation skill defects appear in both list of high occurrence and deep influence. The 
appearance means these influence factors often happen and affect farm machinery operation seriously, which 
should be paid more attention to during the production planning. Except for the above four influence factors, 
other influence factors listed in Table 2 and Table 3 also should be well dealt with, such as mechanical failure, 
operation area change, pests & diseases, operation duration change, etc. As a result, influence factors of market 
and supply occupy the largest proportion. 

http://www.sojump.com/jq/3307013.aspx
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Table 1. Uncertainty influence factors of farm machinery operation.                                                     

No. Source Influence factors 
(1) 

 
 

Nature and environment 
 
 

Weather mutation 
Pests & diseases 

Soil environment incompatibility 
(2) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Market and supply 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mechanical failure 
Machine aging 

Incompatibility between agronomy and machine 
Operation order increasing 
Operation order cancelation 

Operation area change 
Operation location change 
Operation sequence change 

Operation time change 
Operation quality change 
Operation price change 

Operation duration change 
Driver illness 

Operation skill defects 
Material supply 

(3) 
 
 
 

Customer and behavior 
 
 
 

Miscommunication 
Customer barrier 

Unprofessional operation 
Mechanical maintenance delay 

(4) 
 
 
 

Society and economy 
 
 
 

Government compulsory policy 
Government fine 

Farm machinery subsidies change 
Unfair competition 

(5) 
 
 

Others 
 
 

Accident of road transportation 
Lost on the road 

Field location inaccurate 

 
Table 2. Top 10 influence factors with high value of occurrence (Vo).                                                      

Rank Influence factor Value of high occurrence/% 
1 Operation location change 41.8 
2 Machine aging 41.8 
3 Operation order change 40.0 
4 Weather mutation 38.2 
5 Operation area change 38.2 
6 Operating time change 32.7 
7 Parts supply delay 30.9 
8 Malignant competition 29.1 
9 Incompatibility between agronomy and machine 29.1 

10 Operation skill defects 27.3 

 
Table 3. Top 10 influence factors with high value of influence (Vi).                                                       

Rank Influence factor Value of deep influence/% 
1 Mechanical failure 69.1 
2 Weather mutation 69.1 
3 Parts supply delay 54.5 
4 Pests & diseases 52.7 
5 Operation duration change 49.1 
6 Operation skill defects 49.1 
7 Soil environment incompatibility 49.1 
8 Operation location change 45.5 
9 Operation order cancellation 43.6 

10 Driver illness 43.6 
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3.2. Case 1: Uncertainty and Counter Measure for Forage Harvesting Company 
China Huishan Dairy Holdings Company Ltd. (Huishan) owns about 40,000 ha fields to produce forage and 
more than 600 farm machinery to work for itself. Fields are divided into ten operation areas. They bought all 
farm machinery, and hire temporary workers. As Figure 1, Huishan has more than 70 forage harvesters of 
CLAAS, a well-known company from Germany. For each harvester, more than ten or twenty trucks would work 
with it. 

As a self-sufficiency company, Huishan do not need to coordinate with the customers during farm operation. 
And it is also not afraid of harvesting order change. The top 5 uncertainties of Huishan as following: 1) weather 
mutation, 2) assets and material loss, 3) mechanical failure, 4) operation skill defects, and 5) machine aging. 

The first influence factor, weather mutation, is out of control to the company. What the company can do is to 
get the weather information as early as possible and adjust its plantation plan in time. 

The second influence factor, assets and material loss, caused by employers, arises from specific employment 
relationship. “Inside job” causes heavy losses, such as seed and fertilizer, to the company every year. In Huishan, 
fields, crop, tractors, and implements do not belong to drivers, which is different from classical family farms 
owning everything. Therefore, the company and the employer should be responsible for operation progress and 
operation quality [2], and need to monitor the whole operation progress of farm machinery to collect information 
like tractor, implement, and labor. Strategy to deal with the uncertainty influence is to establish a GNSS and 
camera based system to monitor the whole production process (as Figure 2). 

As Figure 2 and Figure 3, both real-time position and videos would be recorded during farm operation. To 
save cost of data transferring, video will only be copied and replayed if something happened or its historic tracks 
outside the fields and normal roads. With the positions and videos, the employer and manager can well monitor 
whole farm production to avoid assets and material loss. 

 

 
(a)                                                    (b) 

Figure 1. Farm machinery for forage harvesting of Huishan. (a) shows forage harvester; (b) shows forage trans-
portation truck. Forage transportation truck which moves forages from field to dairy farm.                                 

 

 
(a)                                                    (b) 

Figure 2. GNSS and camera based structureof monitoring system for forage harvesting of Huishan. Video 
recorder and GNSS termianl connect to ACC wire of tractor to get the battery power supply. Two cameras 
includes one front camera and one rear camera. GNSS terminals report position of tractor to server in 0.1 Hz.                
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. (a) Shows GNSS based monitoring interface of forage harvesters; (b) Shows field map of Huishan.                
 

In further, based on method of probability and statistics, vehicle sampling module is developed for the moni-
toring system, to support the manager to randomly select necessary amount (N) of vehicles and look through 
their historical tracks and videos every day. N is calculated by the following formula.  

( )0.95N M D= ∗                                    (1) 

where N is the necessary amount of vehicles should be selected each day, M is the total amount of vehicles the 
company owns, and D is the duration of farm operation (d). The model and module can release the management 
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work and improve inspection efficiency. 
The third influence factor, mechanical failure, causes serious problem to forage harvesting. As the above rea-

son, drivers do not really care for the harvester. The most common accident is serious damage to header of the 
forage harvester. The header is an expensive part and is the most important part to the harvester. To deal with 
this influence factor, the company bought two or more extra headers for backup. As Figure 4 shows that new 
header can replace the bad one directly and quickly to save maintain time. 

For the fourth influence factors, operation skill defects, the company will well train drivers to use farm ma-
chinery to deal with its influence. 

For the fifth influence factors, machine aging, the company will buy well-known and high quality farm ma-
chinery to deal with this influence. And during the sparse time, device department of the company will repair 
and maintain farm machinery in time to keep good health. The monitoring system will provide abundant infor-
mation for the maintain service. 

3.3. Case 2: Uncertainty and Counter Measure for Cotton Picking Company 
Xinjiang Xinjian Modern Agricultural Engineering Development Co., Ltd. (Xinjian Agri.) is a company which 
owns more than 400 cotton-pickers of CASE IH (CASE), John Deere (JD), and Guihang. Three kinds of cot-
ton-picker has different machine quality, operation reliability, and operation efficiency. Nearly half of the cotton 
area of Shihezi District, Xinjiang, is harvested by the company. The company does not own any fields to plant 
cotton. It is a classical Business to Business (B2B) commercial mode to provide social service for some local 
farms (just like a county in China) with about 13,000 ha cotton field. The small farmers will be organized by the 
local farms and the latter would sign contract with Xinjian Agri. The top 5 uncertainties of Xinjian Agri. as fol-
lowing: 1) mechanical failure, 2) operation location change, 3) weather mutation, 4) parts supply delay, and 5) 
operation area change. Fire disaster is also an absolute uncertainty for cotton picking. 

For the first influence factor, mechanical failure, according to several years’ practice, the company decides to 
use the cotton-picker of CASE and JD. Guihang cotton-pickers are just used as backup, and may never be used 
in recent years. So when the company use the overall scheduling model and system (as Figure 5) to create ma-
chine fleet for the farms, Guihang cotton-picker will not be considered originally. 

Since the cotton-picker is a relatively clumsy machine, it will stay and work in a farm in whole picking season. 
When general manager of the company dispatch cotton-pickers to create machine fleet for the farms, he should 
judge the completion rate of the current machine fleet, and compare the completion rate among the entire ma-
chine fleets. As Figure 5, with the histogram, his scheduling work became easier than before. For big farms, 
such as Farm 121, Farm 148, they will be allocated two or three machine fleets. For small farms, the completion 
rate is usually equal to or somewhat higher than 100%, while for big farms, it might be lower than 100% but 
higher than 90%, to ensure all farms can be finished by allocated machine fleets. The reason is that big farm has 
more cotton-pickers and has higher capacity to resist uncertainty. Machine fleets can extend operation time or 
operation duration to release potentials. And low planning completion rate will also encourage the drivers to  

 

 
Figure 4. New header of forage harvester for backup to deal with uncer- 
tainty influence.                                                         
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Figure 5. The interface of overall operation scheduling to allocate cotton-picker quota and to create machine fleet according 
to the requirements of cotton plantation farms.                                                                      

 
work harder. If possible, the planning completion rate would be higher than 100%, which would be better to deal 
with the fifth influence factor (operation area change). The practice showed that the operation scheduling ac-
corded with the reality. All the machine fleets finished their task in 2015 in time. 

The second influence factor, operation location change, will happen every day. To deal with this influence, 
the company need the monitoring and central navigating system to guide the machine unit to the destination. 
Smart phones are assigned to captain of machine unit. He could receive commands of dispatching and central 
navigating, and APP (see Figure 6) of smart phone can initiate APP of Baidu Map, then the APP will navigate 
the machine unit to specific field. 

The third influence factor, weather mutation, is a factor that cannot be reversed. All the cotton-pickers have to 
stop working when the weather is bad. 

The fourth influence factor, parts supply delay, has high correlation with the first influence factor (mechanical 
failure). If the cotton-picker does not suffer mechanical failure, it does not need any parts. But if the cotton- 
picker often suffers mechanical failure, it usually needs parts and repair service. To deal with this influence, the 
service man also need to know location of the broken-down cotton-picker. And he uses the central navigating 
technology and system to guide him to the broken-down cotton-picker (see Figure 6). 

3.4. Case 3: Uncertainty and Countermeasure for Social Service Cooperative 
Beijing Xingnongtianli (XNTL) Professional Service Cooperative of Farm Machinery owns about 2000 ha fields 
and about 60 tractors and other farm machinery. The cooperative will provide social service for other villages 
and farmers. From the answer sheet, we filter out influence factors including 1) mechanical failure, 2) incompa-
tibility between agronomy and machine, 3) operation order increasing, 4) operation location change, 5) opera-
tion sequence change, and 6) field location inaccurate, which occurrence frequency not lower than “often” and 
influence degree not lower than “serious”. Weather mutation occurs “usually”, but it influence degree is also 
“serious”. Moreover, the cooperative proposes that there are some uncertainties from internal management. It 
need precise method to monitor the workload of each driver. 

On the basis of Case 1 and Case 2, we can deal with most of the uncertain influences by using the scheduling 
and monitoring model and system, GNSS terminal, and smartphone. For the uncertainties from internal man-
agement of this case, we propose a smartphone based APP to precisely monitor inputs of production factors in-
cluding tractor, implement, and labors. 

PMS (see Figure 7) can be used during the farm operation. When farm operation starts, the driver should scan 
QR codes of the tractor, driver, and implement respectively. When labor or implement changes during farm op-
eration, the changed QR codes should be rescanned. As a result, the operation mileage and duration of each 
production factor can be precisely recorded and transferred to server. Then manager of the cooperative can 
clearly know operation area and operation duration of each driver, and give higher rewards to better drivers. 
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Figure 6. System structure of Cotton-picker Operation Scheduling & Monitoring System (CPOSMS). Smartphone based 
APP of Baidu Map will guide the machine unit to specific field or guide service unit to the broken-down machine unit.                  

 

 
(a)                                                                (b) 

Figure 7. Smartphone based Precise Monitoring Software (PMS). (a) Shows interface of PMS; (b) Shows QR code based 
identification of production factors including tractor, driver, and implement.                                                   

4. Conclusion and Discussions 
Uncertain influence factors arisen from natural environment, society and economy, market and supply, and cus-
tomer and behavior, exist widely, emerge frequently, and affect farm operation deeply. Questionnaire for B2B 
organizations was designed and finished in 2014. Both occurrence frequency and influence degree for each in-
fluence factor were quantified. Four influence factors including operation location change, weather mutation, 
parts supply delay, and operation skill defects appear in both list of high occurrence and deep influence. Differ-
ent organization has different influence factors. 

Results of questionnaire and results of specific investigation were used to study temporal and spatial schedul-
ing and monitoring model and system for farm machinery management. Three case studies are introduced.  

1) The first case is about the uncertainty and countermeasure of forage harvesters scheduling and monitoring 
for China Huishan Dairy Holdings Company Ltd. (Huishan). According to assets and material losses and me-
chanical failure, GNSS and camera based scheduling and monitoring model systems have developed for Hui-
shan. 

2) The second case is about the uncertainty and countermeasure of cotton-picker scheduling and monitoring 
for Xinjiang Xinjian Modern Agricultural Engineering Development Co., Ltd. (Xinjian Agri.). According to 
mechanical failure and operation area increasing, an overall scheduling model system has developed to support 
general manager to dispatch cotton-pickers and to create machine fleet for the farms, and help him to judge the 
completion rate of the current machine fleet by comparing the completion rate of entire machine fleets. For op-
eration location change, the module of central navigating is proposed to guide the machine unit to the destina-
tion. 
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3) The third case is about the uncertainty and countermeasure of farm machinery social service management 
for Beijing Xingnongtianli (XNTL) Professional Service Cooperative of Farm Machinery. Besides the influence 
factors which other companies also suffer, the cooperative proposes that there are some uncertainties from in-
ternal management. According to the requirements of precise monitoring, a smartphone based Precise Monitor-
ing Software (PMS) is developed, which can scan QR codes of production factors including tractor, driver, and 
implement, to record their operation area and operation duration. 

The cases show that the research has strong pertinence to deal with uncertainties and can improve manage-
ment efficiency of farm machinery operation. 
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